
Amateur Radio antennas and accessories.
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antenna, only
12 -ft. tall
Vectronics VEC-896.
Compact vertical covers
40, 20, 15, 10, 6 and 2
meters -radials not
needed. Easy to mount,
great for Field Day and
portable use. 24" base.
Handles up to 1500W
PEP. Includes mfr.'s
1 -year warranty.
940-0598 199.95
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5 -band mobile
HF antenna
Includes 4 -ft. aluminum mast, a 4 -position
hub and tunable resonators for 10, 15, 20,
40 and 75 meters. Mast fits any standard
3/8", 40 -thread mobile antenna mount (not
included). Includes manufacturer's 1 -year

warranty. 940-1212 99.99

6M
3 -element
beam
antenna
VEC-1862. Yagi
beam delivers up
to 4 times ERP
(effective radiated

power) of a dipole by focusing power in a
single direction. Good front -to -back ratio.
Wide 70°-80° main lobe. Rated 300
watts PEP. 6 -ft. boom. 2 lbs. Mountable
on TV -type mast and turns with TV -type
rotor. Includes manufacturer's 1 -year

warranty. 940-0690 69.95

1.8-
170MHz
portable
antenna
analyzer
VEC-584B.
Adjust antennas
accurately and

easily with this precision 4 -in -1

instrument -without transmitting.
It's a 1.8-170MHz signal generator,
170MHz freq. counter, RF resistance
meter and SWR analyzer in a sturdy
63/4x4x2'h" housing. Requires 8 "AA"
batteries. Includes manufacturer's
1 -year warranty. 940-0683.... 229.95

Fax/
SSTV/RTTY
receive PC
interface
VEC-1613. Connects
between receiver's
lh" headphone jack

and a PC -compatible computer 1486, ame
RAM min). Included JVFAX software lets
you view FAX and SSTV pictures, HF
WEFAX (weather) images and charts,
copy AMTOR and RTTY (radio -teletype) at
all standard speeds/shifts. Auto -receive,
auto -tuning, spectrum and scope
functions. 940-0685 39.95

Sturdy roof -mount towers
by Glen Martin Engineering
Made of rugged 6061-T6 angle aluminum and rustproof stainless
steel hardware, these towers never need painting or maintenance.

Base Max. Antenna Tower

Model Height Width Weight Weight Cat. No. Price

R7-424 4% ft. 24" 100 lbs. 22 lbs. 940-0011 149.95

RT-832 3 ft. 32" 120 lbs. 36 lbs. 940-0012 219.95

(1) 24" side arm for roof -mount tower.
Grea: for adding antennas, weather
instruments. Model RA -6024.
940-0008 59.50

""i (1) (2) Mast adapter for roof -mount tower.
Secures non -rotating mast. Two required
940-3007 Each 24.95

(3) Thrust bearing. 940-0014 79.95

Quality Accessories by Vectronics'"

Compact/mobile
HF antenna tuner
VEC-645. Lets you match almost any
antenna fed by coax -vertical, dipole, V,
beam, whip. Lighted dual -movement
meter monitors power and SWR. Handles
200 watts continuous, 1.8-30MHz (150W
on 1.8MHz, 4:1 SWR max.). Accepts
PL -259 plugs. Approx. 35/8x 774x83/."
Mfr.'s warranty- 1 -year. 940-0591, 109.95

Dummy load for
transmitter tune-ups
VEC-550. Test and tune your transmitter
without causing interference. Usable from
DC to 150MHz, this compact dummy load
handles short-term power inputs up to
300 watts. Accepts PL -259 plug. VSWR is
less than 1.5:1 at 150MHz. Approximately
2'5h6x 5x 'h lb. Includes manufacturer's
1 -year warranty. 940-0032 39.95

Code practice oscillator
& straight key
VEC-212. Mounted on a nonskid stay -
put base, it features adjustable contacts,
tone and volume controls, built-in
speaker, and jack for earphone or external
speaker. Key can be connected to a
transmitter for CW QS05. Approx.
27/8x rho( 83/4". Requires 9V battery.
Includes mfr.'s 1 -year warranty.
940-0030 24.95
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HF and VHF/UHF SWRipower meters
These precision dual-neeole meters display forward/reflected power and SWR
simultaneously. Special true -shielded directional couplers assure high accuracy. Both
models provide 300/3000 -watt ranges and selectable peak or average readings. Accept
PL -259 plugs. Meter backlight requires external 12VDC. Each: 31/2x51/2x53/4': 1.2 lbs.
Each includes manufacturer's 1 -year warranty.

(4) VEC-730. For 1.8-60MHz frequency range. 940-0592 79.95
(5) VEC-732U. For 100-500MHz frequency range. 940-0593 89.95

Low-pass TVI fitter
VEC-802. Effective 9 -pole Chebyshev filter
suppresses harmonics. Handles max. legal
power. 3 x 23/4x 83/4': 940-0029 .... 39.95

Pass band

0-30MHz
Cutoff frequency

35MHz
Insertion loss

0.25dB 30MHz

requency Attenuation
42.17MHz (Color IF) -70dB
45.75MHz (Video IF) -70dB
52.25MHz (Channel 2 video) -60dB

8 -outlet DC power strip
with voltmeter
VEC-316. Heavy-duty strip connects to
your 12VDC supply to provide a convenient
source of power for accessories and radios.
Has eight pairs of RF bypassed, 5 -way
binding posts with standard dual -banana -
plug spacing. On/off switch. 15 -amp fuse.
21/2x 23/4x 13'h ". Includes manufacturer's
1 -year warranty. 940-0589 44.95

35W
2 -meter
FM "brick"
amplifier
VEC-934. Cool -
running amplifier

boosts output of your 2 -meter HT.
Delivers 18 watts with 1 watt input, 35
watts with 4 watts input, 35 watts+ with
8 watts input (8 watts input max.).
Features an RF-sensing automatic
transmit/receive switch and reverse -
polarity protection. 13/3x318x41/4".
Requires 12VDC at 10 amps. Includes
mfr.'s 1 -year warranty.
940-0700 89.95

50 -ohm, 81dB
step attenuator
VEC-862. Many uses. Connect between
antenna and receiver to limit overload
and intermod from out -of -band signals.
Also useful in extending range of test
equipment, plotting antenna patterns.
250mW maximum input. BNC jacks.
11/2x 2'h x 6'h ". Includes manufacturer's
1 -year warranty. 940-0694 69.95

RED NUMBERS AVAILABLE ONLY THROUGH: www.radioshack.com, by special order at our stores
or at 1 -800 -THE -SHACK. For shipping and pricing information see p. 441.


